SOFT UK News
Podcast - ‘Behind The
Scenes’
To celebrate Trisomy Awareness Month, we
published a new series of podcasts, focusing on the
people behind the scenes at SOFT UK.
We were joined by some of our trustees who
shared their story and also other incredible
charities who are raising awareness of Trisomy this
month.
If you’d like to share your story on any of our
podcasts, please contact kate.hart@soft.org.uk
The latest series can be found here:
https://anchor.fm/softuk

....................................
Support Line
We just wanted to remind you that our
support line is here if you need it.
We aren’t just there for expectant
families, but for anyone at any point in
their journey. If you need to talk, then
get in contact via email or on the phone.

SOFT UK News
Some Stats
•
•
•
•
•

Our reach across all social media platform has grown by 37% this month
Engagement has increased by 391%
The most engaging posts were those that included family stories and photos and
mention of the SOFT UK podcasts
TAM saw a total of £3000 being raised!
90 families have joined across all social media platforms

....................................
Zoom Calls
This month we hosted several calls for different parts of our community and saw our
first Northern Ireland call take place!
•
•
•
•

Expectant Parents Call
Grandparents Call
Northern Ireland Families
Coffee with SOFT UK

If you would like to take part in our upcoming calls, please get in touch
kate.hart@soft.org.uk

....................................
SOFT UK Family Stories
Freddie Smith’s family have shared a beautiful dedication to their little boy who was born
with Trisomy 18 and survived two days. They found SOFT UK during their journey and
found the support they received from us and other families a great help. Read their full
story here
Libby Morrisey has shared an update on her daughter’s journey who will be 7 years’ old
this year. Sophie has full Trisomy 13 and they didn’t have a prenatal diagnosis before
Sophie was born and genetics informed them (twice tested) it was indeed full Trisomy 13.
The last 7 years have been a rollercoaster to say the least for the family. Read more on
Sophie’s story.

SOFT UK News
SOFT UK Family Blog
In celebration of her daughter Amber and to raise
awareness for Trisomy Awareness month read the
latest instalment from Kate Sonley’s blog here.
Kate Sonley set up this blog about her baby girl,
Amber Marina Lily and their journey of her
devastating diagnosis of Trisomy 18, also known as
Edwards Syndrome.

....................................
Genetic Alliance Event
Shaun Dowdall, Operations Manager for SOFT UK presented at the Genetic Alliance
Event on ‘SOFT UK- Going Digital - Turning a small charity digital.’ He presented
details on the 30th Anniversary Virtual Conference which was hosted on Facebook,
how SOFT UK have managed to hold family calls via Zoom and how SOFT UK
produces all podcasts inhouse.
The event gave us the opportunity to share some tips and guidance with other small
charities to help them bring their own digital resources to life.

....................................
Save The Date!
SOFT UK has some exciting news to share… We
will be hosting a Family event which will be face
to face and available virtually this 3rd September
2022, Northampton. We can’t wait to welcome
new and old families together again where there
will be a chance to hear directly from family
experiences, SOFT UK update and a
remembrance ceremony for our little ones.
Watch this space for further information.

